Cold-sensitive mutations in beta and beta' subunit gene affecting the interaction of RNA polymerase with promoters.
RNA polymerases with a cold-sensitive activity were purified from seven mutants of Escherichia coli. Subunit reconstitution experiments have shown that RNA polymerases from three mutants (Rpob262, RpoB264, and RpoB265) owed their cold sensitivity to alterations in the beta subunit. Three mutants (RpoC3, RpoC263, and RpoC267) were shown to be defective in the beta' subunit and one (RpoBC266) in both beta and beta' subunits. Two mutations (rpoC3 and rpoC263) reduced the level of RNA polymerase reconstitution. RNA polymerases from RpoC3 and RpoBC266 mutants are defective in RNA chain elongation at 6 degree C, while all the other mutants are defective in RNA polymerase-promoter interaction. most mutant RNA polymerases differ from the wild-type enzyme in transcription selectivity. The results obtained in this study indicate that both beta and beta' subunits are involved in RNA chain elongation and promoter binding and selection.